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WITHOUT PREJUDICE
Editors repoft Denis Daly

Plant Breeders Rights and the seed bank

The recent grant of provisional PBR on a variety ol Dionaea musciprrla has resulted in the Committee of the
CPS of NSW adopting a seed bank policy of giving away seed (section 16A) that may be subject to PBR so as to avoid
infringement of the PBR rights. (lt app€ars that it may be claimod by ths provisionat PBR holder that any seed of Dionaea may .sport.

to a plant indistinguishable, undor lhe tems of the PBR Act, from the PBRod .Royal Red'.)

The PBR Act is intended to protect the investrnents of persons and companies who have expended 6me and
effort in breeding a plant with useful characteristics. This would seem 'fair enough' until one considers the recent
revelations how many varieties (and the gene poot) of vegetables have been lost over the last century due to
commercial considerations by seed supply companies. lt is highly likely that PBR, in its present form, will accelerate
this process.

At present it appears that the majority opinion amongst Carnivorous Plant enthusiasts as to the correctness
ofthegrantof PBRoverred Dionaeaisovenrrrhelminglytlatthisgrantisinappropriateattheleastwithmostreeling
that it is abhorrenL (However I must caution those of this opinion that the i;w niuslBd'obeyed and that whether you agre6 with the
decision made by the Plant Vaneties offico or not the Plant Vadeties otfice is the agenry empowered by legalisation to make such
decisions. They have made this decision and we must comply with it.)

While I have no legal training as a layman I believe that the basic problem with the PBR Act seems to be
related to the following points.

While there is a requirement to maintain the gene pool of the PBR'ed plan! no provision of any kind
is provided to safeguard ihe natural gene pool from undesirable effects, even total loss, resulting from the
commercial activities oI PBR holders.

The definition of breeding, specifically in regard to defining the parameters as to how much man has to
change, 'improve' upon or interfere with the natural process of evolution to be able to claim a form of ownership of a
living being. Breeding and propagation are further confused by the intertwining of sexual and asexual propagadon
with breeding. (Section s (1))

Section 43(4) defining stability permits asexual propagation (cbnins) to determine stability. Considering that
the clone is an identcal individual this section is strange to say the least

The definition of common knowledge is only specific to a prior application for PBR in another country while
the international public's common knowledge of the plant form is undefined and seemingly unmeasurable.

The lack of a clearly defined process for the general public to comment unless they have a commercial
interest as per section 35(1 ). However the general public may exercise their duty as a loyal citizen of Australia to
inform the secretary of relevant information so that he/she may act under section 50(1 ) to revoke a particular pBR.
(You will not havo to pay any lees to inform a public servant of information relevant to his/tler performing the duties lhat you pay hinr./her to
perform. This situation is one where your Federal Member of parliament may be imposed upon to assist you.)

The definition of distinct (seotion 43(2)) and the related deflnition of cosmetic differences (section 4) are not
delined.
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The lack of a requirement upon the applicant for PBR to conduct even a basic search of the literature for
similar plants with which to compare the plant and fact that the comparison test does not take advantage of "state of
the art' genetic engineering. (This problem is most aarte with a 'Discovery and selective propagation' breeding (section 5('1))

aPplicant as the act do€s not define minimum conditions of selective propagation that entitlo on6 to have 'improved' upon the natural
process and be enliued to PBR.)

The comparison tests do not precisely define the effect different growing conditions might have upon the
plant thus rendering it difficult to determine if a plant at a remote location is, or is not, the PBR'ed plant without
conductin g another comparison test

The cost of this test is to be paid for by the person who has to prove that his/her plant is not the PBR'ed
plant. This situation would almost certainly be invoked by the PBR holder. Thus we have the situation that is
tantamount to a defendant having to prove that he/she is innocent. Guilty until proven innocent this is a French (coae

Napol6on 1804) legal concept (Not really surprising given the French influence in preparation the intemational keaty. Arlicle 41 states
'... the French text prevailing in a discrepancy among the various texts.' This French legal concept is counter to the spirit of the Magna
Chdrta which was imposed upon John 1 by the barons at Runnymede on 15rh June '1215 guaranteeing certain civil and political liberties
amongst which were trial by one's piers tury) and presumption of innocence until proven guilty. The introduction of the PBR Act as a

Statute Law ultimately acts to move our common law toward the Napoleonic model of guilty until proven innocent.)

Buy a copy of the Plant Breeders Rights Act 1 994 at your Commonwealth Bookshop, read it form an opinion,
then do something to support the side that you believe is correct. (Consider the case of the loss of the vegetabte gene pool.)

Demand that the PBR legalisation impose conditions on all applicants to ensure that his/her commercial activities do
not endanger the natural gene pool- (lf the gene pool is diminished our chances of recovering from a natural or man made disaster
are reduced. This is beyond PBR on one red Dionaea form. lt applies to all plants. Taken to the extreme commercial rationalisation,
protected fmm competition by PBR, could result in decimation of the natural gene pool, and lead to the extinction of all lile on earth.)

Lobby for or against PBR in general or in any specific case/s, collect data supporting or opposing the
particular PBR for presentation to the PBR office in the form of an appeal or revocation (section 50(1 )) request, or as
a concerned citizen (support or oppose) either direct to the PBR office or through your Federal Member of the House of
Representatives or Senate BUT at all times obey the law. (lt is of interest to note the potiticat reaction to rhe proposat to
copyright motor vehicle parts. This concept oI copyright over motor vehicle parts appeaB to be about to be disallowed from the copyright or
product registration die to the a strong lobby group.)

Editorial note:' The Wthout Prejudice heading is included on these pages to prevent this adcle being submitted as evidence without
the authorisation of the Camivorous Plant Society of NSW.

Relating Drosera burmanni and Drosera sessi/iforia lvan Snyder

As we all know, Drosera burmanniis a rosefte sundew found in NSW. What you probably don't already know
is that D. burmanni has a very close relative found in Brazil named Drosera sessl//o/la. These two species are the
only members in the sundew seclon Thelocalyx. The similarity of these plants is astonishing. Viewed side by side in
cultivation they can be difiicultto differentiate. The only difference I can see in my home-grown plants is D.sessi//o/ia
is a bit smaller, has more reddish colour under fluorescent lights (0. burmannibeing completety green), and the leaves are
slighfly less triangular than in D. burmanni.

Drosera x thelocalyx variegated seedlings. (phorograph by tvan Snyder)
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I have grown D. burmanni athome here in southern California for ten years. This species is commonly
grown by us CP'ers in the States. I enjoy it for its beauty and the very fast tentacles it has, ii is also quite easyio
grow here.

I first saw D. burmanniin nature growing in Beerwah Queensland during a holiday in February 'lgg1 . This
plant was found alongside some railway tracks opposite the national park growing in white sand. They were a
spectacular sight with many plants having their entire leaves suffused with pink coloration and looking like detached
pink blossoms laying on the ground. I was able to collect seed and propagate one of these, although i have been
unable to reproduce the pink development under my indoor plant lighting system.

The flowers open to colour of fainty pinkish, confariwise to what I have read in books. I don't know whether
this is due to my cultivation environment or possibly I have a non typical flower form, although I suspect the former is
more likely fue.

I also encountered Drosera burmanniin NSW one day in July 1993 around the Nepean River and
CasUereagh State Foreston aonce-in-a-lifetime hikewith Ken Harper, RobertGibson and Richard Riles (abouttimet
sot that in print, eh?). The plants in NSW appear to differ ftom those I saw in Queensland in having the outeredge of the
leaf and the tentacles reddened.

I received my D. sessi/rfolra seed from that famed CP collector in Brazil Fernando Rivadavia. This was
collected in Chapada dos Guimaraes, an area which dries out completely in summer, making this plant an annual. I
planted the seed in the same way I do for D. burmannion pure milled sphagnum peat watered with deionised waler.
seed began germinating in 32 days. The seedlings grew well and had a nice pinkish hue.

Maturity was reached in about fve months and the flowers produced were the lightest shade of pink or
maybe lilac, so faint I can't say for ce(ain. I sent a slide photograph of a mature plant to Robert Gibson to study as
well as some dried flower stalks and seed. He wrote back and seemed unable to believe this was not D. burmanni.
His exact words were, 'are you 1 00% ce(ain of the identity of your D. sessi//o/ia plants?" This contjnues to be a
common reaction of CP growers familiar wilh D. burmanni upon seeing this plant and understandably, considering
the weedy nature of D. bumanniin peoples collections here in the States (o. burnanni seedreadily scatterc about and crops
r.rp elsewhere.)

Though I am not a botanisl merely a hobbyist, I feel ihat these two species are so similar that they could be
considered subspecies of a single species. I think the main reason for naming them as separate species is the
greafly separated indigenous areas, for if they both grew in nearby regions they would be designaied as subspecies.
It is best though, that we leave the names as they are, othenvise we would all need to learn some new names.

fu an experiment to prove just how closely related these two plants are I hybridised them together. This was
like performing microsurgery since the flower parts are tiny. To do this, I first castraied a D. burmanniflower with a
flame sterilised needle point forceps a couple of days before it was expected to open and separated it away from any
other flowering plants. When this flower opened I then took pollen from an open flower o f D. sessilifolia using sterile
technique and placed it on the sligma of the casfated D. burmanni. When seed developed, these should Ue tryUriO.

The hybrid seed sprouted into unusual seedlings. Some were yellow and weak lacking chlorophyll and did
not live long. I have seen this occur in a few other sundew hybrids I have made. Most curiously, all of ihe surviving
seedlings had varying degrees of albinism either having entirely white, yellow streaked, or lighter green streaked
leaves.

All of the plants eventually lost this strange variegation, but fortunately this sfange development was well
photographed by my good friends and nearby fellow CP cultivator Edward Read. The mature hybrids were
completely green like my D. burmannibefore they had flowered, but now have more reddish tentacles like the D.

sessr'/tfolia. Also the hybrids have a leaf shape more like D. sessrTrfo/ia, less triangular. Therefore, I am certain to
have produced a hybrid, since seed taken from the D. burmanni parent plant produced offspring with D. sessrTlfo/la

traits.

I have been in correspondence with Fernando concerning this hybrid and he too had considered attempting

this hybridisation. Fernando has thought of a litting name for it which I like very much, we call it D. x thelocalyx, the
sundew section name they share. This plant is fertile and produces much seed, further proof of the close relation of
its two parent species.

Editorial Note:-

I hate to introduce another complication but it is possible that the hybrid D. x thelocalyx is a hybrid between two distinct sup
species of Auskalian D. burnanni, for in 1893 'The New Australian Movement' under the leadership of William Lane left Australia and
founded a socialist settlement in Paraguay. lntemal squabbles ensured that it was not successful and W. Lane left lhe group in 1899.

There are still descendants of these Australians in Paraguay today.

ln 1893 this group took animals, plants, seed etc., to establish the settlement, from Australia lhus D. sess//olia could be exotic
D. burmanni subspecies from Australia that grew from seed intentionally or unintentionally canied across th6 Pacilic in 1893 by these
settlers seeking their Utopia.

Cultivation Note:. Cephalotus follicularis trorn seed. Denis Daly

ln late November 1993 my largest Cephaiolus folliwlaris produced a flower scape.

Pollinating the flowers
Each afternoon a small paint brush is applied into each of the open flowers one after the other until the brush

has been applied to each flower at least twice.

Collecting seed
The ripening seed pod must be continually checked and once signs of opening are detected the pod was cut

off and placed in an open plastic bottle in a dry place to open. lf the pods are cut off too soon the seed will be

immature but if the pods open the seed will be losl

Germinating seed
The seed was collected in January and early February 1 994 and sown on the 22nd Februqy'l 994 in a two

punnets in "seed raising' mix. The seeds were covered with 2 to 3mm of 'seed raising" mix.

The punnets were left in a 'cool glasshouse" standing in 6mm of water in a fay and watered by the
overhead sprinkler system. By the middle of August 1 994 a number of 'seed leaves' were noticed which by the
beginning of September were recognisable as Cephalotus folliculais as the next leaves were miniature pitchers. 0n
the 3rd September 1994 a quantity of seeds held back from the initial sowing were sown in the same manner as the
original, however as of 1 9th of December 1994 there is no sign of germination.

Transplantin g Seedlin gs

ln late NovemberI 994 a number (1 2) of the seedlings have been Fansplanted into larger pots standing in a

water tray. Transplant losses were 3 or 25ol0.



Medicinal Uses of Carnivorous plants Daryl Brenton

Certain Carnivorous Plants have been used as herbal remedies since the middle ages (at least) and some
have been used by native people within their natural habitats for even longer. The four genus's that I have been able
to research are Drosera, Pinguialar, Sanacenia and Nepenlhes.

By far the best covered plants are the Drosera and
Pinguiwla, as many of these are found in Europe and have
been known even in Medieval times.

Gerard's herbal of 1 633 gives many names for Drosera
rotundifolia and D. anglica (which he considers to be the same in

nature). These Drosera were known as Ros Salis (which is Latin
for "dew of the sun'), Lustwort (as it supposedly incited female
catde and sheep to lust), Youthwort (believed to be a cure for
old age) and Red Rot (blamed for rotting sheep's livers which we
now know to be caused by liver fluke which live in similar
conditions).

These Drosera are faditionally prescribed for the
treatrnent of respiratory problems or as counter irritants and also
for removlng corns and warts.

Gerard informs us $at physicians of his time believed that the ability of the sundew to retain.drops of
moislure even during the hottest part of the day, made it an ideal herb for consumption of the lungs, but that in
practice the distillation of the leaves tended to finish the patients off a little quicker due to its searing and caustic
qualities. A tonic was made by the peasants of this time by laying the leaves in spirit of wine, adding Cinnamon,
Cloves, Maces, Ginger, Nutneg, Sugar and a few grains of Musk and closely stoppering it in a jar till airtight and then
leaving it in the sun for ten days. This was then strained and was ready for use. [1 ]

From Thompson we learn that the leaves are picked during flowering and are dried in the shade. They are
used to sooth initative coughs and as an antispasmoic (i.e. to prevent spasms), probably as an infusion (i.e. dry
leaves soaked in very hot water e.g. tea) or as a tincture (extract in alcohol).

. According to Mrs. Grieve, D. rotundifoliawas used with advantage in whooping cough, insipient phthisis,
chronic bronchitis and asthma. lt was advocated in America as a cure for old age and a vegetable extract was
combined with colloidal silicates to beat arteriosclerosis. The juice can be used to curdle milk or to remove corns and
warts.[2]

Analysis ot D. rotundifolia yields malic and citric acid, a resin, tannin and droserone. [3] lt is probably these
organic acids which cause the blistering and removal of warts. Slack tells us that in 'l 797, it was known that some
women prepared the juice with milk to make it safe enough to remove fteckles and sunburn. [4]

Amongst Australian Drosera, D. peltata and D. whiftakei
have proven to be efiective againstthose bacteria causing

typhoid fever in laboratory tests (one ofthe few Australian plants

to affect Gram-negative bacteria). D. whittakei yields lovely tints
for dyeing, the colour depending on the mordant and D. peltata
yields a yellowish-brown tint that can produce a rich, light fast
brown on silk. These dye materials are extracted from the bulbs.
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Erickson tells us that early colonists were sometimes
obliged to produce ink ftom the bulbs, a practice that is still in

use by some country children. [6]

Pinguicula have two main uses one medicinal and the
other domestic.

ln Scandinavian counhies Prnguicula were used to

curdle milk so that a ropy substance formed which did not

separate from the whey - this was called Tatrniolk. The leaves
were smeared onto sieves or buckets before pouring the milk or
the milk was poured over the leaves (it is possible that
Laplanders still make Tatrniolk). This is where the common

name of Buttenvort arises.

Until recently, the juice of the leaves was used by husbandmen's wives for heating chaffing, riffing and
snakebite on cow's udders in Europe. [4] That the leaves of P. w/gans were used on chafed hands and sores is
related by Mrs. Grieve. [2] ln the late eighteenth century the leaves were recommended for killing human lice.

Some more esoteric uses were devised for this herb however, as it was supposed to protect cattle from elf
anows and humans from the influence of fairies and witches. [4]

From Reidl we learn that peasants in alpine areas of Europe believed that it stopped snakes fom stealing
the milk if Buttenrro( leaves were rubbed over them and this practice is apparenfly still in use in Siberia. [l

Pinquicula were also blamed for liver rot in caftle although it is the 3rd stage of liver fluke looking for a host.
ln England it was often called Yorkshire Sanicle (confusing it with another plant) and Marsh Violet.

Although less known for their medicinal qualities in western cultures, a lot of information has been
transmitted from American lndians and lndo - Malaysian natives by lield collectors and researchers.

Sanacenia species have as an active principles an alkaloid, a resin and a yellow dye. [3] The only species I

could research specifically was S. puryurea (in which the resin was sarracenine and the dye was probably
sarracenic acid.) Mrs Grieve must have compiled her information from secondary sources as she believed S.

purpurea lo be closely related tci Nepenthes distillatoia (of which little was known to her). However, Mrs Grieve
states that the North American lndians used Sanacenia purpurea to cure smallpox, preventing death and even the
scaning. A Mr. Herbert Miles introduced the drug to Europe in the late 1920's for the same purpose. S. purpurea
preparations produce a tonic, diuretic, stomachic and laxative properties. The tonic and diuretic (substance which
increases urine production) are responsible for its use in torpid liver and kidney complaints, while the stomachic
propertiesareresponsibleforitsuseinsouthernUSAtorelievedyspepsia.ExhactsofS. purpureaarealsoofvalue
for uterine complaints. [2]
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Nepenihes seem to have mote uses than other genera and a lot more specific information gathered.
Erickson relates that Nepenl/res species are used for children's toys, rice and vegetables are cooked in larger
pitchers as sweetrneats. [6] Kurata states some interesting medicinal uses for specific species.

N. alata (at Baguio, - the fluid of unopened pitchers is used to bind the bowls.
Luzon)

N. tobaica (at Sumatra) - the Batak people use the fluid for treating burns.

(at E. Borneo) - to counter eye irritation. .i

(at Sunda) - for coughs.

N. reinwardtiana (at Bangka) - the leaf is used for skin diseases and its extract as a styptic
(askingenl o substance which muses culs or pores lo clce-)

N. grac,,'/rs (Malay - the roots are boiled and given in cases of dysentery and
Peninsular) stomachache.

(at Pula Ligga) - an extract is used for mouth ache and swollen tongue.

A note in the Singapore Herbarium tells us that N. ampullaria roots are boiled and prescribed for stomach
ache and that the stems are used for tying fences. [8]
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Warning

Although the article above gives details on medicinal uses of Carnivorous Plants, it is advised that such
matters are best left to qualified persons, and that if you do not attempt to use any of your plants medicinally as the
resultant concoction could be irritative, sickening or even fatal.

Decussale (Of leaves) opposite, but with successive pairs at right angles to each
olher-

Deflexed Reflexed.
Dehiscent Openinq when mature lo release lhe contents.
Deliquescent More or less meltino awav.
Deltoid More or less lriangular in outline, wider at the based
Dentale Said of margin having regular poinled teeth, both sides being equal

(comoare Serrate).
Denticulate Minutelv denlate.
Diastase Enzvme which converts starch to suoar.
Dichotomous Dividino into 2 eoual oarts. forked-
Dimorphic Occurrino in two distinct forms in the same sDecies
Oioecious Having unisexual flowers, with male flowers on a different planl from the

female flowers. Comoare monoecious.
Distal Towards the aoex or free end of an oman. Comoare oroximal_
Distichous Arranoed in 2 oooosite rows alono the lenoth of e central axis
Dorsal The back or outer side or an oman. See abaxial.
Dorsifixed Atteched al or bv the back
Dorsiventral With the dorsal and ventral surfaces dissimiler, eg upper and lower leaf

surface.
Dorsolateral Between the dorsal and lateral sides.
Duct Vessel of Dlant's vascular svstem holdino water. air etc.
Elaborated Minutelv worked oul. comolex. fine.
Ellipsoid A solid bodv which is elliotic in lonoitudinal section.
Elliptic Oval.
Emaroinate Notched et lhe summit

mbryoloov Study of embryos - oerminatino seeds.
meroenl Emerqino from the water surface

EndocarD The inner laver of the oericarD or fruit wall.
Entire Even edoed. no cuts. teeth or lobes.
Enzyme Organic compound which speeds up or initiates a chemical reaction, eg

diastase.
Eoidermal Relatino to the eoidermis.

pidermis The outer layer of cells coverinq all parts of a olant.
Epigynous Referring to the sepals, petals and stamens when these arise from the

floral tube above the level of the too of the ovarv.
EoiDetalous lnserted on the corolla.
EpiphYte A plant qrowing on another but not feedinq off it - adiective Eoiohvtic.
Etiolated Pale and spindly qrowth due lo inadequate lioht. blanched.
Excurrent Runnino out beyond, extendina bevond the aoex.
Exfoliate To shed in layers, eq eoidermis or skin.
Exserted Extendinq bevond. eq stamens oroiectino bevond lhe coro[2
Extrorse (of anthers) ooenino lowards the outside ofthe flower
Falcate Curved like a sickle.
Family Taxonomic grouping (kingdom - order - FAMILY - genus - species) used

for naminq orqanisms scientificallv.
Fenestrete Havinq small holes. oerforated.
Ferruoinous Rust coloured.
Fertilization The fusion of a male and a female oemele (sey cclll

r0nn An insoluble orolein
Filament ;Ihe stalk of a stamen
Filiform Lono and slender. thread shaoed.
Fimbriate With the margin more or less evenly cut inio fine segments to form a

frinoe.
Firbrovascular To do with fine fibrous circulation svstem eo caoillaries
Flaccid Limp, flabby. Compare turqid.
Flexuose More or less ziqzao or wavy.
Floral tube See receptacG.

Deciduous Not persistent, of leaves falling off seasonallv.
Decumbent Having the basal portions lying along or close to the ground but ttre outer

Ponions ascendinq.
Oecurent Having the base of an appendage prolonged down the access and fuied

to it, eg: base of leaf blade extending down as a wino on the stem.

Glossary of terms (part 2)



Follide A dry dehiscent fruit fornreO frorn one carpel and opening one side only.
Fusilorm Cigar shaped, spindle shaoed. more or less slenderly ellipsoid.
Gamete Male oilemale reproductive cell
Gametoohvte See Spore.
Gamooelelous Having the petals ioined at least at the base to form a tube or cuo
Gelalinous Set of clear thick iellv like subslance_
Gemmae Small, vegetative leaf-like growth which break off to form a new plant, eg

ovomv Drosera
Genus Botanical qroupino below familv and above sDecies. Plural Genera.
Geotrophism Relation of plant growth to gravity, +yg = growth downwards (roots), -ve =

orowth uowards (stem)

Gibbous Wilh a oroiectino and round usuallv hollow swellino
Glabrous Wathout hairs on the surface.
Gland secreilno oroan-
Glandular Havinq olands
Glaucous Covered with a bluish-white waxv or oowderv coatino.
Glissade Slidinq down sleeo slooe.
Granular Comoosed of orains or small oarticles
Gvnoenir rm The female oart of a flower consistino of 1 or more caroels
Hastate Having 2 equal triangular basal lobes pointing outwards. Compare

Sanillele
Heliocoidal ShaDed like a helix
Helix Shaoed like a screw's lhread. like a corkscrew.
Herbaceous Green and soft. lacino hard wooden tissue.
Hermaohrodite Flower containinq both stamens and oistils.
Hermetic (seal) airtioht- stoooino micro oroanlsms from enlerino.
Hibemaculum Bud formed to resist lower temoeratures in winler olanl dies back lo lhis
Hisoid Covered with lono stiff hairs-
Histoloov A studv of the minute structure of oroanlc lissues
Homoloov Sameness or similaritv. corresoondino sameness belween lwo lhinos
Hvaline Thin and translucenl-
Hvdronhilnrrs Pollinated lhrouoh lhe aoencv of water.
Hvoertroohv Overdevelooed, exaqqerated. comDare HvDotroohv
Hvoodermic Below the skin.
Hypogynous Refening to the perianth and stamens when these arise close to and

beside or beneath the base of lhe ovarv.
HvDotroohv Underdevelooed. Comoare Hvoertroohv
lmbricete (Of perianth seoments in the bud) with overlaooino edoes
lmoalDable lm0erceDtible to touch.
lmpediment Hindrance. obstruction.
lncurved Curved oraduallv inward or uoward. comoare Reflexed.
lndehiscent Not ooenino when malured.
lnduplicate (Or perianth segments in the bud) having margins bent sharply inwards

with folded edoes meetino.
lndurale To make harden
lnferior Referring lo ovary where the perianth is inserted around the top and the

ovarv is fused into the receotacle.
lnflexed Bent inward or uoward comDare Reflexed
lnflorescence A orouo of flowers wilh a common slem
lntercalate tnsen- rnterDose out ot lne usuat
lnlemode Portion of stem between two nodes.
lntramaroinal In the maroin nol on il arisino at or in lhe maroin
lnlrorse (of anthers) openinq toward the inside of the flower.
lnundate Flooded. covered with water
lnvaoinate Put in a sheath.
lnvolute Rolled inwards on the upper surFace from the edge or apex. Compare

revolute
lsthmus smaller oarl conneclinq two laroer parts.

Juvenile Youno- immature.
Keel A sharo ridqe or fold.
Lacaniale Deeply or irreoularlv torn into narrow senmenls-
Lamina Expanded, flattened oroan (or oart of,t eo leaf blade.
Lanceolate Lance shaped, at least 3 times tongus OroaO r:sually with a broad and

sharp end.
Lateral Side of an orqan between back and front. ComDare dorsal, ventral.
Lalrorse (Of anthers) oDenino lalerallv. Comoare lnlrorse. Exrorse.
Leaflet A unit of a compound leaf.
Liqnified Hardened into wood.
Lioulate Possessino a lioule
Ligule A membrane or row of hairs across a leaf on its inner surface at the

iunclion of the shaath and blade-
Lr ne3 r Nerrow oarallel sided. lenolh 3 times wadth.

obe Roundish flallened Droieclino or hanoino Darl of oroan
.ocule 1[ oculus) A comoartment- cell or cavitv eo ovarv

Loculicidal Opening by a split down the middle of each cell of the ovary to release
seeds. Comoare SeDlicidal.

Lonqitudinal Runnino lenothwavs
Lunale Crescent shaDed
Macerate Make soft by soaking
Meristem Reoion where orolvth is initiated.
Mesoohvll The inner leaf tissue below the cuticle
MoiPlv Either of two halves.
Moniliform Havino reoular transverse constrictions thus lookinq like a strino of beads.
l/onocodial Where growing tip does not become a flower spike but keeps growing

each vear to add to Dlants' orowth. ComDare svmoodial.
Ivlonocotyledon Flowering plant with one cotyledon. Flower parts arranged in three's,

nerallel veins in leaves
Monoecious Having unisexual flowers but both male and female flowers are on the

same olant. Comoare dioecious.
Monomorohic Onlv occurrino in one form-
Monopodial Method of growth of a stem where the apical growing point continues lo

grow increasing stem length and giving off axial branches. Compare
Svmhddial

Monotvoic Onlv one soecies in a oenus
MorDholoov Study of form (siruclure) in orqanisms
Motile Caoable of movemenl.
Mullion Vertical shaft.
Nodal Pertainino to the node
Node Reoion of stem where leaves or braoches arise.
Nucleus )entral Darl (e.o. kernel) or centre of cell containino DNA- oenes etc.
Nul ry indihiscent one sided fruits with a hard wall.
Obconical Cone shaoed. attached at narrow end.
Obcordate heart shaped in outline, attached al narrow end, reverse cordale.
Oblanceolale Reverse of lanceolate,
Oblioale To bind.
Oblique Slanting or where one side of base of a leaf joins further down or at a

different enole to lhe olher
Obloid Solid body which is oblonq in seclion.
Oblong .Outline with length two times width (or more), sides parallel, ends

rounded to obtuse.
Obovate Reverse of Ovate. Shaped as for Ovale but with greatest width above

middle
Obovoid Oooosite of Ovoid. Solid body, obovate in lonoitudinal section.
Obtuse Bluntlv Dointed lo rounded apex.
Ontogeny Biolooical develooment of an individual orqanism. (Comoare Phvllooenv.)
Operculum A coverino like a lid or cao.
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Orbicular Fl at oro a n circ',1".1^^,liill o-
Order Classificalion below Class end ebove Family
Oriface Open,ng, aperture or mouih of a hollow oroan
Oval See Elliotic
Ovary The part of the caroel/s containino the ovules and later seeds
Ovate Flat shape like sliced egg with length up to two times the width. Greatest

width below middle.
Ovoid Egg shaped, solid. three dimensional bodv.
Ovule A small female structure which afler fertilisation develops into a seed.

See ovary.
Palisarte lnternal leaf lissue
Palmate A Droiection in the throat of a two lioDed corolla
Palustral Growino in booov or swamov oround
Panicle A branched inflorescence (stricllv a branched racemose inflnres.rncF\
Paniculate Havinq flowers arraneed in a Danicle.
Papilla A soft. short or elonoated orotuberance
Papillate (Paoillose) Bearino Paoillae
Paraoet Ridoe or wall.
Parenchvm, Cells of homoqenous tissue.
Parietal See olacentation-
Fariii. Divided into a number of parls
Pedicel Stalk of each seoaraie iit:we; i;r en inflorescenee
Pedicellate POSSeSSTnO a peoroet_ L;Omoare sesstte.
Peduncle The stalk of an inflorescence or a solilary flower when that represents the

whole inflorescence.
Pedunculate Possess a oeduncle- Comoare sessile-
Peltate (Of a flat organ, e.g. leaO having the stalk attached to the undersurface

usually near the centre.
Peosin Enzvme thal converts oroteins into oeolones in a weak acid-
Peptic Secretinq or caused bv use of oeosin.
Peptone An easily soluble albuminoid substance caused by the action of pepsin on

oroteins
Perennatino Stayinq alive for several years. See oerennial.
Perennial Living for more than two years (that is just not bi-annual). Compare

annual.
Perianth The calyx and corolla of a flower, especially when similar and hard to

distinouish or when onlv one whorl is oresent.
Pericam The wall of a fruit.
Periclinal uome snaoed.
Perioherv Marotn. edoe. Derimeler.
Peristome Frinoe of small leelh
Persistent Not droooinq off.
Pelaloid Resemblino oetals or consistino of oetal-like comoonenls.
Petiolale Possessino a Detiole. ComDare sessile.
Petiole The stalk of a leaf.
Phloem Softer vessels (not xylem) which carry food made in the leaf to the rest of

the plant.

Phototrophism Growth toward lioht
Phyllode Flattened oeliole. resemblino a leaf.
Phvllooeny Hislory of evolution of a kind or type of oroanism (Comoare Ontooenv).
Phvsioloov Science dealina with the functions of oroanisms and their oarts
Pinna A leaflel of a oinnate leaf
Pinnate (Leaf) A compound leaf whose leaflets are arranged along opposite sides

of a common axis.
Pinnatifid Cutinto lobes on belh JEe!,1!e llyisions reachinq almost half way.
Placenta The Darus of the ovary to which the ovules are fixed
Plr.Pntelion le arrangemenl olllq_p!!99!!Clqnd hence lhe ovules within the ovarv.
Plano-convex Flat on one side and convex on the other-
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